February 2017
Southern Nevada
Handweavers
and Spinners
Guild, Inc.

Guild meetings are usually held the second Saturday of
the month beginning at 9:00 am at the Blind Center
1001 North Bruce St.( except July and Aug ) Please
check the newsletter each month for date and location
of the meeting. Everyone with a love of fiber is welcome.

This month’s guild meeting will
be at the Blind Center on Saturday February 11, 2017.
Elected Officers for 2016—2017

President:

Charles Parker

Gail Wright will present her hand
cranked carder.

Vice President: Kathi Meisel
Secretary:

Jean Suess

Treasurer:

Cinda Towne

The Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

She will have various fibers for everyone to
experience (ginned cotton gorgeous ready to
spin—free samples) silks, wool, and fleece.

Website

www.lvfiberartsguild.org

Email

lvfiberartsguild@gmail.com

Facebook www.facebook.com/LVFiberArtsGuild

Guild Meeting at Blind Center – January 14, 2017
Members attending: Jean Suess, Charles Parker, Donna Young, Carolyn Oatley, Bill Quill,
Jan Flores, Inez Brunson, Belinda McClellan, Paula Sorvillo, Carole LeFebre, Lori Zajac, Liz
LaRue, Annette McKee, Bibi Bellotto, Jami Johnson, Janet Mayers, Lorelle Nelson, Hermi
Hiatt, Marilyn MacMurtrie, Beverly Fielder, Veronica Brundy, Vinson Brundy, Myna Kent,
Mina Campos, Becky Faulkner, Vicki Johnson, Elaine Eggink, Cinda Towne, Nancy Shinder,
and Marisol Thomas.
President Charles Parker called the meeting to order at 9:21am.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as published in the newsletter.
Treasurer Cinda Towne reported that the end of year checking account balance was
$5,094.44. She also announced that she had guild directories for the new year.
Due to a scheduling conflict, Stephenie Gaustad's spinning class will be the 3rd weekend in
March, instead of February 12-14. With this change, there may be slots available to take
the class. Call Maurine if you are interested in being on the wait list.
Regarding equipment, Janet Mayers and Nancy Schinder reported that the Guild has lots of
equipment available for rent. Check the equipment inventory on our website if you'd like to
try something new. Rent from the Guild's stash before investing in your own.
Librarian Janet Mayers reported that she had brought a selection of items from our library
to the meeting. Members are encouraged to check out materials. She plans to bring items
to each meeting to make it easier for members to utilize the library materials. Also, she
asked for $200 to purchase materials to repair some of the older items, and to purchase
new books. It was moved, seconded, and approved that she be given a budget of $200 to
do so.
Janet also told us that she had brought books and other materials that were weeded out
from the library. She asked that members to look over and see if they wanted any of
them before chucking them.
Hermi Hiatt reported on the upcoming IWC conference July 27-30, 2017 in Durango, Colorado. She encouraged us to go online and become members of the IWC if we are planning
to attend. As IWC members, we would be able to register early for any classes or workshops we want, and the dues are a very reasonable $20 for two years. Details about
housing for the conference are on the IWC website. Last year over 200 people attended,
which means we'll need to have to produce at least 200 of the needle case favors we're
making.
Vicki Johnson asked for samples of our work for the poster she is making for the IWC
conference. The poster is intended to display what our Guild has been doing.
Bibi asked new members and visitors to introduce themselves. Annette McKee has been a
member for a year, but not able to attend often until now. Mina introduced her friend,
Myna Kent, who just became a member. Inez Bronson is visiting, and Paula Sorvillo is Veronica's guest.

NEW! Vogue Knitting is going to be live at the Red Rock Casino Resort here in Las Vegas at
the end of March. Google Vogue Knitting Live for details.
Bibi Bellotto announced that there will be a quilt show March 30, 31, and April 1, 2017 at the
Henderson Convention Center.
Donna Young announced that the City of Las Vegas is putting together an exhibit, Beads and
Thread, and is looking for items to display there.
Lori Zajac suggested that we hold a monthly garage sale at our meetings. Members could sell
things they have made and the Guild would get a percentage of any sales. Also, we need a
new challenge. Members were asked to think of topics for the mini-classes we offer at our
meetings.
Show & Tell
Charles Parker has been working to finish all his works in progress. He showed us his condor shawl,
made with a short row technique, and a double knit reversible cowl.
Janet Mayers showed her knitted and felted slippers, and a shawl she knitted using the short row
technique.
Jami Johnson showed us cards she created to display samples of her favorite weaving patterns.
Annette McKee wove several houndstooth patterned scarves and a lino lace scarf.
Bibi Bellotto showed us socks she knitted, a knitted asymmetrical hat, a shawl she knitted using her
first handspun, a smashable kleenex box, a see-through knitting tools case, a woven and top-stitched
zipper bag, and a wallet with many compartments.
Hermi Hiatt showed us a woven tencel scarf she finished from Robin's class and a pin loom.
Liz LaRue showed us a shawl she knitted, using a combination of her handspun and commercial yarn.
Veronica Brundy showed us a mobius shawl she knitted from her handspun that was dyed in a graduated
color technique using Kool-Ade.
Bev Fielder showed us a shawl she had finished, made with cashmere, silk, and merino yarn.
Nancy Schinder showed us silk scarves she had dyed using colored tissue paper, and passed out an information sheet with directions on how to do it.
Belinda McClellan showed us 3 tiny pin looms she has been playing with.
Vicki Johnson showed us several table runners she wove, a way to display knitted hats as a large flower centerpiece, and some fresh hibiscus for dying.
Carolyn Oatley showed us her handspun, and a knitted sweater. She is starting another sweater for
her grandson.
Donna Young showed us some pin cushion rings she made, using plastic bottle tops as a base.
Jean Suess displayed a loom she bought at an estate sale.
Becky Faulkner showed us a sweater she knitted with textured yarn.
Bibi Bellotto told us about a man who designs and knits a sweater for every place he travels to.
Meeting adjourned.
(Thank you to Liz LaRue, who contributed her homemade fruit cake to the refreshments table.)

July 6-12, 2018
http://www.weavespindye.org/convergence-2018

Peppermill Resort and Casino

The answer to the last word is;
his

CISELE ( fr. Fr. cisele= finely cut ) Pile
fabric with pattern formed by blocks
of cut and uncut pile.
Encyclopedia of Handweaving, Stanislaw
A. Zielinski, page 21
This month it is a simple word.
But I bet you’ll never run into the
weaver’s definition of it. And no it
does not refer to a person policing
your weaving skills!
COP

Guild member Lori Zajak has some
ideas she would like the guild to
ponder and discuss at the Feb. 11
meeting:
Members bring their wares to each
guild meeting to sell. Guild would
receive usual 10%
Fiber challenge– we could use the 4
card idea where each of the 4
cards have color, fiber, design and
fun.
Volunteer at the Blind Center to
help the people with their cricket
looms
Set up a guild Sheep to Shawl day.
She has many more suggestions but
we could start with these.

2016-2017 Guild Calendar
All meetings at the Blind Center unless stated otherwise

SEPTEMBER

10
10
12
17

Guild meeting potluck and Show & Tell
Something Scottish Whitney Lib. 10-3
for 6 weeks Discovery School
Pioneer Days

OCTOBER

8

NOVEMBER

12 Guild mtg. Lori Zajak Loop Pile Wash Cloth

DECEMBER

10 Guild Holiday Party at Jami Johnson’s house

JANUARY

14 Guild mtg.

FEBRUARY

11 Guild mtg. Fun and Fiber with Gail Wright

MARCH

11 Guild mtg. Open—- consider volunteering
17-19 Stephenie Gaustad Spinning

APRIL

8

MAY

13 Guild mtg. Natural Dye Day at Nancy
Belian’s house Charles Parker in charge
20-21 Daryl Lancaster
Inkle Weaving

JUNE

10 Guild mtg. End of Year Potluck, elections,
and Fashion Show

Guild meeting AVL warping wheel Gail
Wright meeting at Mirage Yarn Shop not
Blind Center
21-23 Robyn Spady Extreme Warp Makeover

Nancy Shinder

Guild mtg. Beverly Fielder

Beads & Thread
http://
lvartscommission.com/beads-thread/
Sent by guild member
Donna Young
The City of Las Vegas Gallery Program
is requesting fiber based and beaded
artwork made by artists in the United
States for a 12 week exhibit in the Las
Vegas City Hall Chamber Gallery. Fiber based work can consist of weaving, crochet, embroidery, cross-stitch,
sewing/stitching, or knitting

Committees
Hospitality
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Equipment

Nancy Shinder &
Janet Mayer

Librarian

Janet Mayer

Historian

Monique Portanger

Newsletter

Kathi Meisel

Programs

Maurine Adrezin

Web Site

Charles Parker

IWC Representative
IWC

Hermi Hiatt

IWC Update
As we start the New Year 2017, the Intermountain Weavers Conference (IWC) is not too
far away and things start moving for the July 27-30, 2017 conference. You can find the
registration book and registration form on the website, go to
www.intermountainweavers.org to study the workshops offered. Registration starts on
February 1, and members can sign up. The website also has a link to a membership form
if you are not already a member.
The IWC board is challenging guilds to show what kind of outreach they do in the community. The IWC board invites guilds to document recent activities in the form of posters/
story board displays, about 22 inch by 28 inch. The poster boards will be displayed outside the vendor hall for the length of the conference. Go Guilds in Action!
Hermi
If you have pictures of recent guild activities please email to Kathi Meisel. She is assisting Vicki Johnson in preparing the poster for IWC and we could use your help. Thanks
Kathi

FIBER ARTS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM

Please enroll me in the Fiber Arts Guild for the year ending
June 30, 20__.
_____ $25.00 dues for General Membership
_____ $15.00 dues for Seniors (62+)
_____ $30.00 dues for Families
Membership half price after January for new members only
Please add an extra $5 if you need your newsletter mailed to
your home.
Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________
e-mail: __________________________________________
Please make check payable to Fiber Arts Guild and mail to:
Las Vegas Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

